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Thornbury Mission.As I watched her doing thiÿ, I thought what 
a sweet face she had, though I’d considered her 
rather plain before. I felt dreadfully ashamed 
of myself, that I had grimly shaken my head 
when the basket was offered to me ; and, as I 
saw a
come into the dismal faces around me, I did 
wish that I had been the magician to call it out. 
It was only a kind word and a friendly act ; but, 
somehow, it brightened that dingy room wonder
fully. It changed the faces of a down women ; 
and I think it touched a doxen hearts, for I saw 
many eyes follow the plain, pale lady with sud
den respect, and when the old woman, with 
many thanks, got up to go, several persons beck
oned to her, and bought something as if they 
wanted to repair their negligence.

Old beggar-women are not romantic ) neither 
are cupe of tea, boot-lacings and colored soap • 
there were no gentlemen present to be im
pressed by the lady’s kind act ; so, it wasn’t 
done for effect, and no possible reward could be 
received for it, except the ungrammatical thanks 
of a ragged old woman. But that simple little 
charity was as good as a sermon to those who 
saw it ; and I think each traveller went on her 
way, better for that half-hour in the dreary 
station. I can testify that one of them did ; and 
nothing but the emptiness of her purse prevent
ed her from “comforting the cockles of the 
heart” of every forlorn old woman she met for 
a week after.—Merry's Museum.
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Lines,

-ft SAMKrÏÏLtokÆeZat^àsth year oT hi, age. both 
eons of Alvin FarweU, Esq.

look of interest, sympathy, and kindliness

i
“ Prepare to meet thy Ood.”

Our cherished one, have Mien 
in their early life and bloom,

And our hearts with woe were laden,
As we bore them to the tomb.

have perished.
And sorrow deep and sore,

In bleeding heart, la nourished,
For those we see no more.

Their loving voice is silenced ;
We hear their tones no more—

Their happy smUe, ah ! never 
Can cheer us as be tore.

We cannot wake their slumber*.
Their loving eye or smile 

No more shall beam upon us 
With love and Joy the while.

We mist their happy preaenoe 
Through many a weary day ;

We miss them at the altar 
Whemre kneel around to pray.

Yet we would no more recall them 
To this life oftoll and pain;

To the struggle and the anguish 
Of a bed of death again.

They’re gone from care and sorrow, 
Which crowd our earthly way,

And from their peaceful slumber 
Have ’waked In endless day.

But alas ! the fair and youthful—
For In manhood’s prime they stood— 

Have passe . ln the spring so hopeful,
To the grave’s dark solitude.

Flowers too frail and lovely 
To flourish here below ;

Pure angel hands have borne them 
Where plants immortal grow.

Yet bloomed awhile among us,
Enough to gain our love,

And make us feel more lonely 
To sec them borne above.

Our hearts are sad and lonely ;
Our home Is lonely now ;

But we know a crown of glory 
Is resting on their brow. ‘

They have gone, all white and stainless, 
From the touch of mortal clay,

And we know they are rejoicing 
In the light of endless day.

They lived to throw upon us 
The brightness of their souls,

And make us feel a darkness 
To see that brightness flown.

Vain are the tears shed by us,
Which memory retains,

We have sweet comfort, knowing 
For them to die was gain.
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cheerfully do their part in contributing to the 
Endowment Fund, and in every other desirable

The 1mm** °r Victoria Coller, " V* *** " «F»

seating their «port for 1868-9, ^ rillci le c„bn„^ in y,,
being able to .Uto for the of £**. and Ll ,** « worth
fbe friend, of the mention, tbu thert ban ^ ^ ^ ^

to maintain it. by placing Victoria College oat 
of the reach of the embarrassment* which so

VICTORIA COLLEGE— REPORT
ON THE BIRTHDAY OF JOHN WER1.CT. » I work, by appointing a general agent and editor, and ha» *** jV* üTwbieh
^ ^e^r^dp^tobea,^

dtobant. ef hi. imnortantdntiee, | ^ ^ j „blt „d a chtorfal
1, on, reader, are dtohtlto. «.toe. . ^| ^ ^ ^ to b„ „ hen,,.

de,o”rrig”?«« Co“JeL“i, the .Utiening ef And when the preacher

ki” ’b“ te
indiriduala, .he to*» rf ^

”".dotrtor”toe 4 pert-of Ma, God hta eon end «rite ,on a bl»n^'

the ministers themselves, it would be altogether 3. Pray for the “ neu, preacher. Hold up

:: w, r * *- r >

the work is^done by a large Committee, com- word will be blessed to you and yours if you to show that our peop e have not
wsed of the President, tbeChairmen of Dis- bear him on your hearts to the throne of grace, their confidence fromthe Institutum but
tricts and one additional represenUtive from And while you pray for your preacher, co-operate looking to it for that ^ *
eaeh District chosen at the May District Meet- heartily with him in all bis plans and labors for the present tune, is required toq y 
each D«tnct eho«en____^ 1 ^ q{ ^ ^ him M ** he ie *, for those portions of respectability and
before tihe meeting of Conference, and prepares not a solitary sentinel at the post of danger but usefulness to which God in his providence may
what is known as the •• first draft,” which is a « captain of the Lord's host," with a brigade of
printed, and circulated through Conference on | fearless end true-hearted soldiers at his back, 
the first dsy of the session. The Committee I ready to follow him into the thickest of the fight, 
then meets at intervals to revise the first draft, I Oh, remember, that however talented, or rio- 
and make snob changes as may be deemed ne-1 quent, or devtted your preacher may be, he will 
cessary. These change*, the present year, were accomplish little unless he has the willing and 
very numerous, and as the time drew near for hearty co-operation of his people, 
the “ final reading," many s heart beat anxiously. 4 pAT your preacher. Do not start at the 
It was announced that the reading would take l or(j we repeat it emphatically,—pay your 
place at 11 o’clock on Friday morning, and at preaober, and pay him well. Let him feel that 
that hour a large number of persons had sssem-1 yQU vajue hiB services, and that you are resolved 
bled in front of the church, where they waited n0 gecujar embarrassments shall ever interpose 
with commendable patience till noon, when word # harrier in the way of his usefulness. There 
was brought that the Committee had not closed are gome wei].meaniug peple in the world who 
their labors, and could not report before two | that the very mention of paying a minister 
o’clock in the afternoon Two o’clock came,

1
We fling no gory banner out,

We give no trumpet breath ;
No Symbol-fires are borne about 

For battle's life or death.
Let helmets rust upon the walls 
Of every armory's bristling halls ;
Let the sheathed sabre long in vain 
To drink war’s dark-red bowl again—
And yet we hail upon this morn, .
The day a hero-soul was born.
But shall no glorious symbols shine ?

Tes I wave the sacred palms ;
And by Religion’s bloodless shrine 

Lift up your solemn psalms :
The pal««« will speak of Truth and Right 
Triumphant in the saintly fight ;
The Psalms will sing of worship s fires 
Forever hallowing his desires ;
While over all the sacred dove 
Kritoto.. floating with her branch of love. 
Nor «htah the voice of sect alone 

Sweep# in the jubilee ;
Oh, list) there’s an exulting tone 

O’er every land and sen :
From Europe swells a might cry,
In choral raptures to the sky ;
From Asia's, Afric’s dusky throng 
There is a soft remembering song ;
And, answering all, an earnest band 
Shouts in our own broad forest land.

For Wssixv’s giant soul had caught 
The Apostle’s boundless fire,

And earth became within hie thought, 
One universal lyre,

Whose varied and harmonious strings 
Were fit for sweep of angel-wings ;
Till, at the last, one glorious hynrn, 
Responsive to the Cherubim,
Should rise, in pure and grand accord, 
The reign, the glory of the Lord.

—Harper3t Magazine

been an increase in the number of students in 
the various departments, — including the Co- 
bourg Grammar School, which is now affiliated 
to the College,—not only over the number re
ported last year, but in excess of the number 
reported in any former year during the History 
of the College. The whole number on the 
books in the several departments is 440, being 
an increase of 23.

often grow out of political combinations.

Instead of allowing higher education to be 
entirely separated from religious principles and 
Christian oversight, we will do our best, as we 
lave always done, ato make it, for all time to 
come, a means of moral as well as intellectual 
training. All political partisanship must be 
ignored in this important crisis in the history 
of our College. Every one professing to be a 
Wesleyan, whether he be a communicant or 
only an adherent, ought to come to the rescue, 
and show that the Wesleyan Connexion in 
1869 holds to the same principles that animated 
and governed it in 1830, when Ilf resolved to 
found Upper Canada Academy, but which, to 
meet the wants of the country, was in 184*2 
converted into Victoria College. From its 
halls, during the past 27 years, some 3,00C edu
cated young men have gone forth. They are 
to be found wherever usefulness is to be scured

rZ
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L

call them.

There can be no doubt that our future, as a 
Church, depends in no small degree, upon the 

education of our youth ; and it is very

•*/

iroper
purifying to know that our efforts to give our 
youth a superior education, based upon liberal 
and Christian principles, have attracted the 
attention, and called for the admiration of 
Fathers and brethren in England. “We note,” 

y they, “ with joy the hold which Metho
dism is taking of the young people of Canada, 
as evinced by the number of Undergraduates 
in Victoria University, and of the pupils in 
the Female College. As a Church you have 
done well, in making provision for the educa
tion and culture of the sons and daughters of ^ with the Qthcr warcea of income at our 
intelligent Methodists. It is worth much to command) will accomplish the end we have in 
have the moulding of the mind and the direc
tion of the tastes and studies of our young 
people ; and the Church which secures this ad
vantage, goes far to bespeak for itself a pros-

)

‘

and honor and distinction are to be gained. Wc 
wish then, to make this Institution more fully 
than it ever has been, a means of supplying to 
the young men of this Dominion a sound edu
cation on liberal and Christian principles ; and 
to do this we have only to carry out the resolu
tion of last year—regarding it not only as ex
pedient and desirable, but as a necessity, to 
raise an

» I our

Sil

■V
endowment fund of at least $100,000.

of worldliness and pride. No ; it savors 
and again a goodly number assembled, and after I Qf foasely*—®f a disposition to do justly as well 
devotional services the reading was proceeded eg tQ loTe mer0y_of a disposition to be governed 
with. When we say that up to that moment, _not foythe precepts of coveteousness, but—by 
many of the preachers did not know where their I precepts of the word of God : see 1 Cor. 9 :
stations had been fixed, our readers can well ^__14
imagine that among them were not a few anxious 0ther .< t;Dtgv wc mjght give, but let these 
hearts. However, the suspense was not of long sugjce jf aoted upon they will make the labors 
continuance. As the reading proceeded a look I of your „ew preacher” to be “ neither barren 
of relief might be noticed on some faces, and nor unfruitfnl,” but rich in blessing to you and 
occasionally a shade of disappointment on others ; yourg 
but as the successive announcements were made, | 
each itinerant seemed to gird himself afresh in 
spirit for the toil which lay before him, prepared 
to regard his field of labor as the providential 
appointment of the Master.

Immediately after the last reading of the sta
tions, the election of Chairmen takes place. This 
year an unusually large number of new names 
appear upon the list—and these the names of

We tender to each

savors

V view, and will, in edition to the other depart 
ments of learning, secure a provision for the 
the more systematic theological training of 
rising ministry.

Thankful for the undeniable proofs which wo 
have had of the blessing of God a)1 these years 
of our eventful history, we will, in the strength 
which He supplies, do our duty alike to our 
church and country, and trust him for what is

The Baily ^«carder.I our
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The great question, then, with us at the pre

sent time is this : Are we prepared, in view of 
altered position towards the Executive 

Government and Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario, to maintain the position to which 
attention is directed in the foregoing extract 1 
The recent action of the Government and Le
gislature, in depriving us of the assistance 
which they were in justice bound to continue, 
has put us into circumstances of great 
bairassment.

*
THE CONFERENCE OF 1869.

After a pleasant and profitable session, lasting 
for ten days, the Conference came to a close on 
Friday evening last, about six o'clock ; and now 
that it is over we rejoice in knowing that no un
toward event marred the harmony of the pro
ceedings. Erom first to last the spirit of peace 
and brotherly love prevailed, and we feel confi
dent that the Conference of ’69 will ever be a 
sunny memory in the hearts of both preachers 
and people.

The opening services were most auspicious. 
A^large number of ministers were present at the 
commencement, who entered with their usual 
seat into the duties of the hour, while the spirit 
avsy tfiiti Hulwfeu-ttfey1 tratr rik'VBiïfâ&àlo} 
the apostolic injunction to ‘‘entertain strangers,” 
and the cordial vote of thanks passed by the Con
ference toward the close of the session was no 
mere formal acknowledgement, but the expres
sion of a sincere and hearty feeling.

It would he impossible for one who has never 
attended a Conference session" to form any idea 
of the variety and amount of business to be dis
patched. The organization of the Methodist 
Church is now so complete that every part of 
the work is annually brought under review, and 
receives the closest and most carefbl attention ; 
and such is the thoroughly oonnexional spirit 
animating the ministers that each regards the 
most distant, or the least promising, field of labor 
with as much interest as if it were his own.

Not thef least pleasing feature connected with 
the past Conference, was the deep interest 
manifested in its proceedings by the laity. Not 
only at the Sabbath services was the member
ship of the Church largely represented, but dur
ing the business sessions a considerable number 
occupied the galleries, manifesting the deepest 
interest in all that transpired. May this mutual 
sympathy between ministers and people never be 
lees. We look upon it as one of the main ele
ments in onr denominational unity and strength 
and we would rejoice to see, from year to year* 
an increasing number of laymen present at our 
Conference sessions.

In the midst of so much that is pleasant, how
ever, there was one shadow which, for a time, 
rested upon the Conference—the illness of our 

^eloved and gifted President. During the past 
year Mr. Punshon’s labors have been incessant, 
and these bring followed by the exhausting 
services which always devolve upon the Presi
dent at the time of Conference, proved too much 
for his strength, so that for several days be was 
unable to appear in the Conference at all. On 
Thursday, however, by the blessing of God, Mr. 
Punshon was able to lesume his place, and the 
hearty greeting which he received when he as- 
cenced the platform, gave evidence of the deep 
solicitude of the brethren, and their joy at his

our

to come.A PARTING WORD. Richard Jones, | 
William Kerb,

L'obouig, May 2nd, 1869.

! Co-Treasurers.
Three short weeks ago we addressed to the 

readers of the Recorder a friendly greeting ; we 
address to them a brief farewell.

» !

now
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

COMMITTEE
The Recorder was not designed to be a per

manent publication. It was designed merely as 
a medium through which to afford to our people 
daily reports of the doings of Conference, and Therefore, unless we are prepared to supple- 
this being accomplished, its brief existence comes ment the rather scanty internal resources of 
to a close. In point of appearance, and in the the College with an amount at least equal to 
completeness of its reports, the Recorder has not gum taken from us by the Legislature, we 
been all that w<j hoped_to^make jt ;^stiH ^we^j^re __—Been so unrighteously pWrd, 
could have obtained in any other way, while the and thuR let go our hold upon the young people 
sermons and addresses published in its columns of Canada as far as higher education); is con- 
have been worth more than the whole subscrip- ccmed. It remains for us and our people to

say whether this shall be case or not. By the 
assistance of kind friends, among whom the 
Rev. W. M. Punshon, the beloved President 
of thç Conference, has been the most generous, 
we have obtained loans, which, with the avails 
of the December collections in all

em- FOR 1869.

{i I A careful review of our Sabbath School 
work at the close of another year, has inspired 

Committee with gratitude for the past

-
comparatively young men. 
of these dear brethren a cordial greeting, and 
trust that in their new and important relations, 
they may emulate the zeal and fidelity of their

your
and hopefulness of the future.

. PM
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complete as might be desired, yet the facts they 
present are generally of an encouraging 
character.

the preachers had left at an early hour, being 
anxious to reach their homes before the Sabbath ; 
but a goodly number lingered to the end. At 
length the closing hymn was sung, and thankful 
were the hearts that joined in the words,—

“ Jesus accept the praise
That to thy name belongs ;

Matter of all our lays,
Subject of all our songs *

Through thee we now together came,
And part exulting in thy Name.”

Prayer, brief and appropriate, was then offered, 
and with the solemn and impressive words of 
the Apostolic benediction, the Conference of 
1869 came to a close.

I
K '

According to these returns, the scholars 
taught in our schools, number 53,024 being an 
increase over

•a | 
1; tion price.

It may be that in some cases there has been a 
degree of irregularity in the delivery of the 
Recorder through the post-office. Every possible 
precaution was taken to guard against mistakes 
of this kind, but in spite of this precaution some 
numbers may have gone astray. Only those who 
have been concerned in the publication of a daily 
paper know how difficult it is to secure perfect 
accuracy in a matter like this. Our subscribers 
in the country may rest assured that each number 
was duly mailed to tbeir respective addresses, 
and if any were not received the fault 
in this office.

■ 1
thé previous year of 1,703. Of 

these scholars, 8,971 are over sixteen years of 
ago, and 4,4t>7 are meetin gin class, thus giving 
evidence, on the one hand, that our Sabbath 
Schools have not failed to attract our rising 
youth, and on the other, that the instructions 
there imparted have been the means of making 
many of them wise unto salvation.

j

4
our congre

gations, added to our regular resources, have 
enabled us to meet the ordinary expenses of 
the year. And should the effort we are making 
to raise $100,000 of an endowment, to help 
selves in time to come, be successful—of which 
we hope there need be no doubt,—for already, 
from 18 District Meetings, with returns from 
40 Circuits, some $53,000 has been promised, 
in what may be regarded 
tions. When the whole 8100,000 is secured 

College will be out of danger. There can 
be no doubt, if all concerned will only do their 
duty, this amount at least will be forthcoming 
at the appointed time ; and if, in addition to 
this, we should succeed,

a '

A noble band of officers and teachers 
gsged in this work, numbering 7,691, of whom 
5,684 are members of the church.

The Committee have pleasure in calling the 
attention of the Conference, to the large lyr.ount 
raised in our schools during the past year for 
Missionary and School purposes, reaching the 
handsome some of $21,526.33, and being an in
crease of $4,168.28.

arc en-
our-■ ’

m

“ OUR NEW PREACHER. was not

To our correspondents in various parts of the 
country Who have assisted us by their contribu
tions, we tender our best thanks. Many of their 
articles were of an exeedingly valuable character, 
and wc doubt not have exerted an influence for 
good. We trust that our next Conference 
Daily will be enriched by other articles from the 
same writers.

And now, asking the indulgence of our readers 
for any shortcomings which may have chacterized 
our efforts, we bid them, one and all, a kindly 
‘‘good bye.”

In the stationing of the preachers this year, a 
great many changes have taken place, hence on 
many Circuits a “ new preacher, will take the 
field. Doubtless in many places any number of 
conjectures have been uttered I wonder 
what our new preacher is like ?” “ I wonder if
wc shall like him as well as Bro. 
wonder if he is a revivalist ?” “ I wonder if he 
is a good visitor ? Our last preacher didn’t visit 
much.’’ “ I wonder if his wife is a nice socia 
woman ? our last preacher’s wife was too proud;” 
and so on ad infinitum. Now, dear reader, wi] 
you suffer us to whisper in your ear a hint or 
two, which, if duly regarded, will make the ** 
preacher’s” coming a blessing to you and yours ?

L Make up your mind to receive the “ 
preacher as a man of God. And, such in truth 
he is, if Christ has called him to the work of 
the ministry. Do not, then, regard him as 
coming on trial—as being received “ on proba
tion,” but open your heart to him at 
“ ambassador for God.” Remember the result 
of his preaching will depend very much on the 
state of your own mind toward him, and his 
word will be of no profit if you withhold from 
him your confidence.

2. Receive the “ new preacher ’ kindly. When 
he reaches the Circuit, wearied, perliajJS, with a 
long day’s travel, do not let him find a cheerless 
house or an empty larder ; but let him see that 
there arc thoughtful hearts on his new field of 
labor. And let this thoughtful kindness be ex
tended, in double measure, to the preacher’s wife. 
Remember, she has come from among loving 
friends, to take up her abode among strangers, 

manifested its sense of the importance of the | She has severed ties that were strong and precious,

i reliable subscrip-as

our
The reports that have reached us from those 

schools in which the Sabbath School Banner 
has been used, lead us to believe that that 
periodical is doing a good work, and the Com- 

, as we are in duty mittec would recommend that earnest en-
bound to do, in getting the Trustees of our deavoura be ma,le for its more general circula- 
churches and parsonages, as generally as pos- tion 
sible, to effect insurances in the Queen’s C'om-

je
?” “I

I■E

-T<
1 among our Teachers,—they would also 

repeat the l-ecommendation of the Committee 
of last year, to the effect that the price of the 
Sabbath School Advocate be reduced, and that 
hereafter it be issued at the uniform rate of 
twenty-five cents per copy, where not less than 
ten copies are taken.

The subject of our Sabbath School Litem 
ture received the consideration of your Com
mittee, and they would most earnestly press 
upon the attention of the Conference, the 
necessity of adopting

!..
pany on the liberal terms which they oftei__
the percentage promised, with the interest ifTHE SUPERANNUATION FUND 

AGAIN.
new

h the endowment, the avails of the December 
collections, the interest of the Centenary ap
propriation, which appropriation is at present 
some

I, 1 tnew We‘cheerfully make the correction in refer
ence to the Pembroke District, and award to our 
good brother Tomblin all he claims for it in its 
support of the Superannuated Ministers’ Fund. 
As, however, the other Districts have the 
of Ministers’ contributions deducted, he will see 
that by the addition of these amounts they will 
be correspondingly benefited.

Our object was to give an analysis of the fund, 
showing amount from Districts,—not to make 
Pembroke District appear to disadvantage.

- and which may, by the balance 
yet to be collected, be twice that

*

amount.
These sources of income, added to the ordinary 
sources that are at our command, will put it in 

power to meet any liabilities that may be 
incurred ; for, by these means our annual fo- 
cwine may easily be made to reach 
twelve thousand dollars, which would be largely 
in advance of any annual income in the past 
history of the College. All that is

amountonce as an
means for securing 

Libraries, which shall be fi-ee from works of 
fiction, uninteresting and pointless narratives, 
and historic compends of nations, and which 
shall contain a greater proportion of Method!-; 
tic Biographies and works on the nature and 
benefits of practical godliness, than tlios*- 
generally offered to the public.

The Committee feel satisfied that the time 
has come when a general Sabbath School agent 
should be employed, and would beg leave to 
recommend this question to the careful consid 
eration of the Conference.

somel our

6 some ten or
’

;
* ' net sssary

to accomplish this, with God’s blessing, is union 
and jiereeverance ; there is wealth enough in 
the hands of our people to do it, and 
spare for other benevolent and praiseworthy 
purposes. Let them only be informed as they 
ought to be, respecting the claims which the 
College has upon them, and there can be no 
doubt, that while 
in selfishness, there will be

4
in woman. Indeed, we feel inclined to go much fur 
ther than he on the subject, and call ft one of her 
crowning charms. How often the spell of beauty is 
rudely broken by coarse, loud talking ! How often 
you are irresistibly drawn to a plain, 
woman, whose soft, silvery tones render her positively 
attractive ! In the social circle, how pleasant it is to 
hear a woman talk in that low key which always 
characterizes the true lady. In the sanctuary of 
home, how such a voice soothes the fretful child and 
cheers the weary husband !

, i. recovery.
In the l$ite Conference Sunday School matters 

received a more than ordinary share of attention. 
Two reports bearing on the subject were present
ed, one from the Board of Directors of our Sunday 
School Union, and the other from the usual Sun-

b some to
f

a

day School Committee ; and the Conference •In conclusion, your Committee rejoices that 
the entire Sabbath School question has been 
brought so prominently before the Confereare,

i
may wrap themseves up 

many who will
some

*
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PIANO FORTES !ADVERTISEMENTS. *PHOTOGRAPHS!I jand believing that the future prosperity of this lay the cable. , I rltoe MFE.

department of the dwtt -i, V,,. Vhoto^^^Uowi^Mmi I
largely upon a proper conncxional organization, Troop< Montmartre and vicinity, «ten, for sale at the ^ efley» Book Rw
. -i-oorelv trust that the constitution of the and the cavalry paraded through the streets all night. cente each. Per mail at tin pe*

they sincerely whatever form Shortly after midnight the crowd in one of the street.
Sabbath School Union m whateter I0™ of Montmartre brokc through the line of police and 

the Conference, will be heartily formed a barricade, but they were dispersed and pur
sued in all directions by the troops. Many windows 
were broken and other damage doue to property in 
that quarter of the city. The cavalry charged on the 
crowd several times and many citizens were wound
ed but no one was killed. The police have been very 
active, and have, it is reported to-day, made nearly 
C09 arrests since midnight. Further disturbances 
are apprehended and extraordinary precautions have
been taken by the government to prevent them.

Petitios against DisisTAiLisMiMtT.—The Duke of 
Abercom presented a petition of citizens from Belfast 
and vicinity containing 80,000 signatures, against the 
disestablishment of the Irish Church. In his re
marks he said that this petition emanated from the 
most important demonstration ever held in Ireland.
He showed the great change that had taken place in 
the sentiments of the people since the general elec
tions. He said that he believed that the people of 
the North of Ireland were not singular in this par
ticular. He believed a change was going on rapidly 
and certainly throughout the whole country on ac- , rt q-
count of the injustice and partiality of the bill. Derrick T

The Alabama Qcmtio».—London, June 11•In tbc B y
House of Commons this evening the proceedings
were mainly unimportant. The debate on the Ala- Elliott J
bama question was postponed till the 9th of July. > r

Tk* Irish Cuübch Bill —London, June 10—The Engbah 
Right Honorable Gathome Hardy,at » banquet given beather^, 
in Leamington, made a strong speech against he y
Irish Church Bill. He said that disestablishment j
was a concession to Fenianism and a direct injury to
the loyalty of men who had hitherto been ultra Gable R L 
zealous in devotion to the Crown. For the sake of Gee D L b 
conciliating traitors these men were to be ipjured. Gemley J 
It was the tenure of the land and not the IrishChurch Goodaon » 
which lay at the root of the grievances of Ireland GrstnA 
It was not for him to say what the House of Lord, garbutt T 
would do with the bill. He would accept their ver- Goodwin 
diet as a conscientious and a constitutional decision Hagar J M, B A 
which the country should receive with deference. Harris A G 

The Consbbvative Policy.—London, June 7.—In Harris E 
reply to the Conservative deputations to-day Lord Hawk W 
Derby said he spoke as a unit in the House of Loros, Hodgson J 
not wishing to influence the minds of friends. While Hunter 8 J 
many friends of the Irish church wish to amend, not Hutchinson J 
reject the bill for its disestablishment, he was per- HaU Newman, B A 
suaded that rejection was the only course, and be- Hadwen T 
lieved that the bill would be rejected by a large Harper E B, M A 
majority. Such a course was the safest in such a revo- W
lutionary step, and he felt satisfied it would receive 
the assent of the Conservatives in the country, who 
would continue to increase their support if the coer
cion of the Peers was attempted.

Emigration.—Liverpool, June 9.—Emigration to 
America is setting in very strongly this season. No 
less than 8,000 people left this port last week 
different steamers and sailing vessels tor New York 
Boston, Baltimore, Ac.

CABINET ORGANS
CHICKERING & SONS. 

STEINWAY & SONS. 
DUNHAM & SONS,

AS If
■>Atkinson F 

Adams Ezra 
Ames W
Aylesworth 1 B, M l* 

B re din J
Hr idem G il, Al A 
Brooking R

Allison, C R 
Allum C
Armstrong Janice 
Armstrong J B 
Ash JC 
Barker W It 
Bishop J H 
Blackstock W S 
B re thou r D 
Bryers W 
Karras e E 
Berry F 
Campbell A R 
Carroll J 
Carr G 
Case G
Chambers A B 
Christopherson H 
Clark W W 
ClarkeR 
( lappisen DC'

; Clegnorn T

MELODEONS.adopted by . .
endorsed by all our ministers, and earned into

practical operation in all our schools. 

the following resolutions were adopted. 

Resoled,—'That for the coming year the 
School Schedules be issued by the 

of the Sunday School Union; the

rriih Sl kS. RISERS, being the Agents for the
1 celebratedBrowne 

Burch O E 
Burwash >", M A CABINET ORGANSSunday 

Secretary
Reports to be preynted to the District Meet- 

formerly, and to the Conference through

milE FIRST GOLD MEDALS Of MERIT WttB 
1 awarded to Chickenng and Sons. Boeto.n, 

Stein way and Sons, New York, for their superior
Cochran G 
Coleman W 
Coleman F 
Cooley W M
astir»-

Cornish G H 
Coeford T 
Creighton K
Cullen T
Dickson G N A b F 
Douse J 
Down 8 
Drennan A 
Evans E, D D 
Evans J S

F razee Ë W 
Fawcett M 
Ferguson T A 
Fish C 
Gold I 
Gordon J A 
Graham J 
Gray J 
Green Dr 
Greener J 
Griffin W 8
Hay W 
Hay hurst W 
Hardie A, B A 
Hewitt W J 
Hough J.
Howard I B 
Hunt John 
Hunter W J 
Hunt D
Hurlburt, Thomas 
Irvine H 
Johnston D A 
Johnson J H, M A 
Jones R 
Kelly T 
KerP

1-akc J N 
law J 
Lawson T 
Learoyd J

AND

PIANO FORTES,ings as
the usual Sunday School Committee.

'*• Resolved,—In accordance with the recom
mendations of the Sabbath School Committee, 
»o heartily and unanimously adopted, by this 
Conference, we now cordially authorize its im
mediate practical operation, and agree to the ap
pointment of the Rev. John Carroll, to be the 
Secretary oft.be Wesleyan Methodist Sabbath 
School Union, whoso time and labors shall be de
voted to the editorial management, of the Sab
bath School periodicals, and also the issuing of 

such pubilcations as the Book Committee may 
detide uponfor the formation of aSabbath School 
Library ; and also to promote the interests of 
Sabbath Schools, as far as practicable, by visits 
and addresses throughout the Connexion, as 
may be desired by the Superintendents of the 

several Circuits.

MELODEONS
In competition with over«WbPiyweaMited Ojhe

S2 SËL 55SS AHUfiUf*
assortment of

or i

. . {Boston,WÀÜON A HARUS,
and

i;IO. A. PBIICE * to., - ilo.. Bo l

Call the attention of intending purvhzaers tetheir 
large* Mbortment of these înetrunifcnts, , 11 vXnc «d^urity Of tone ^ tiie acknowled^d

to offer thun on liberal terms, and at Pri”e*J!f avour' 
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

SEVES OCTAVE PIANOS
Of reliable makers, varying in price from 1200 to 1300.

For Churches, Sabbath Schools, dtc., &c., PIANOS FOR HIRE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
RISC STREET, TORONTO.

Tnese I cet ni monta arc unrivalled.
'

A' 4 8' N0T™ TORONTO.

KING6--8in.

:WANTED
«ITVATION as Clerk or Assistant Book keeper,
iy a young man, a Wesleyan about »»£"<* 

age, lately arrived from lreland.-Addrew J. H. M. 

Box 55, Toronto.

1

Aliterary notices.
---------------------------------1 , the heel and narrows off the toe, complete. Pair ot

A SITUATION WANTED | atiNkmge compiete in thirty minute.. Address the
f\ country. by one of lone experience m

has been at business in England. pn
Address, C.P.P-, Toronto P.O.

> s.® «xsSSS -authorised Agent,

28 I0NG STREET'WEST,
(Opposite Jaques <fc Hay’s),

TORONTO, Ont.

$3.00 net for 2 vols.
For all persons desiring information on the past 

and present condition of Fiji and the Fijians, these 
works furnish an admirable repertory of information.

more striking

Jeffers Thomas 
Jeffrey T W 
Jeffers W, DD 
Kcougb T S 
Keppell J H

are cordially/CLERGYMEN attending Conference 
Vy invited tv call at the

INGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the
work done onthem. Th-y simule, very
spect for L-iiv Learned, do not go
M’tWe/ do Work, use a abort,
SLfcht 2£dto, the largest Bobbin, are the most de-

Missionary achievements were never 
than in the reclamation of these beautiful, but ut
terly demoralized islands, from the vilest barbarism, 
to, in some instances, a high degree of civilization, 
and to the enjoyment of the blessings of Christianity. 
The still savage traits of the inhabitants of the 
mountainous interior were once characteristic of the 
entire population. The process of this reclamation 
is here admirably described.

, Rappelle 8 
Lamely O, B A

’ LavellC.MA
in the

Lewis J P 
Lucas D V 
Laird W H 
Mark R, M D 
Madden D B 
Meacham G M, B A 
McCann A 
Met'allum J W 
McCullough W 
McDowell D C 
Nellcs Dr 
Pattyson W M 
Pearson T D 
Preston J 
Parker W R 
Peterson A L 
Robinson J H 
Rose 8
Rowson W, BA 
Reid H 
Reynolds J 
Shepherd W W 
Smiley J, B A 
Starr J H 
Stringfellow C 
Savage W 
Savage J W 
Salt Allan, (Indian)
Sanderson G R 
Scott W L 
Scott W 
Shaw J
Thornton W L, MA 
Tomkins J 
Tucker R L 
Vanduscn U 
Warner L 
Whiting R 
Willmott J C, B A 
Withrow W H, M A 
Watson W C, B A 
Williams J A 
Young E R 
Young G

Ordained Wesleyan Ministers are invited to

Negatives will be preserved, and copies can be hadat 
any time, for the low rate of tin cents each. The 
numerous friends of Ministers can thus be supplied, 
and relieve the latter from the heavy tax of supplying 
their Photographs to all who may desire them.

We have made special arrangements with a goon 
Artist, by which Ministers can obtain their own Pho
tographe at one dollar per dozen. Specimens can be 
seen at the Book Room, and other necessary mfor- 
mation given.

Toronto Markets. Mitchell G 
Matheson J

-/'• i
McDonagh W 
McDonald D 
McDougall 
McFadden V.

.......  (10 to 4 00
.......  25 to 0 00

......... 00 to 0 00

......... 75 to «00

......... 50 to 3 75

......... 00 to 16 00

......... 82 to 0 00

......... 95 to 0 00

......... 50 to 0 50
........ 0 80 to 0 80
........  0 73 to 0 73
.... 0 «0 to 0 00

„.... 5 25 to 7 00
....... 3 25 to 3 25

... 2 00 to 2 25 

... -I 00 to 14 00 
....... 5 00 to 8 00

i Flour, No. 1 super...
“ Extra..............
“ Superior .......

Oatmeal....................
Corn Meal................
Bran, per ton .........
Wheat, Bpring.........

“ Fall ............

MU:straight needle, the larges» 
sirable Machine in existence, 

they may se 
inc MachinsmsESs-SSStThread, $?2. The Bickford Knitting Machi , $. 

The Lamb Knitting Machine, $46.
A reduction to those taking Machines home with

thThty can also see what may be done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripples in their neighoourboods, .n Aril 

ficial Legs.

■

By Rev. Thomley Smith. 3rd edition. 12mo. 
pp. 274, colored maps. London, Wesleyan 
House. Toronto, 8. Rose. Price $1.00.
'This is another book of great interest on that im

portant mission field—South 
land, where a half-pagan Zulu staggered the faith of 
a Christian Bishop by his childish objections to the 
word of God, that word has won some of its most 
signal triumphs. The marvellous success which has 
attended its proclamation in the demonstration of 
the Spirit are God’s own refutation of the infidel 
caviling by which that incorruptible seed of the 
word has been assailed. The trials and triumphs of 

detailed with a pathetic 
the sympathies and 

in like heroic effort for

Geo
tic

*4
Oats ............
Barley.........
Peas............
Rye .........................................
Heeds, Clover.................................

“ Timothy.............................
“ Flax....................................
Hay, per ton...........................
Straw, per ton........................
We quote wholesale prices:

Better, diary tub, per lb ...................... 0 00* to 0 00
;• ...................out u> oislarge rolls ................. o os to 0 10
‘ grease .................................  o li-J to 0 15

Pork, mess, No. 1 per brl................. JO U0 to 00 00
“ prime .......................................... o 12 to 0 12*

m=on'Seriandc„t::::::::::.:.... «m t° o 13
“ a 00 to 0 00

smoked, (new)............... oo to 0 00
» unsmoked.................................. 12 ^ q 12,

Hums la salt.................. 14 to 0 141
“ sugar cured aud smoked............ to tf) 17!

Laixl In crocks........................................... let to U 17
“ In kegs.............................................. ioI to 0 00

Beef hams or spiced beef....................... n to 0 OO
retail .................................................. oef to 0 08

Tallow .....•••••.................................. i 50 to 0 00
Halt,(American) .................................... li0 to 0 00

(Llverixxil crorse)............ '..X..... 1 30 to 0 00

MARKETS—PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS
Beef, hind quarters, perWO lbs........ 4 §§ ti 00

«• forequarters ........... o 00 to 0 00
Dressed Hogs.......... ......................... . q 08 to 000

...s 88i* tore-quarters, per lb ................
Chickens, per pair.................
Ducks per ..............................
Geese, each.............................
Turkeys, “ .........................
Butter, rolls, lier lb................
Eggs, per dozen, fresh............
Apples, per barrel...................
Potatoes, per bu n... • • • • •
Turnips, yellow, per bushel.
Carrots, per bushel.

Bhilp S Ç, Sen 
Pollard W 
Poole W H 
Fotta J 
Price Wm

Mission
.

Africa. In that very

Richey Dr 
Rice S D, D D 
Rupert E 8, M A 
Russ A E
Bycrson Rev Dr, LL D
Sheridan W 
Sherlock B 
Silvester C 
Sloane J W 
Stephenson W 
Stewart J 
Stinson J H 
Stinson Dr 
Spencer J, M A 
Sutherland A 
Sutherland D, M A

Respectfully.{
NORRIS BLACK. J. !& J. LUQSDIN,

H ATTERS E FURRIERS,1
.101 Y0NGE STREET.

missionary life arc here 
eloquence which at once moves 
inspires the zeal to engage 
the glory of God and the salvation of man.

10 per cent. Discount to Ministers.

1CHURCH BELLS.!
The Lira or the Rev. Thos. Collins : by the Rev.

Samuel Coley, with steel portrait. 2nd edition.
12mo. pp. 448. London, Elliot Stock ; Toronto,
8. Rose. Price, $1.35.
This book is the “ simple record of a good man s

enriched with es- retail

w
riMIE OLD ESTABLISHED TROY BELL FOUN- 
1 DRY (established 1852), continue to manufac
ture these BELLS (which have made Troy celebrated 
throughout the world, and which have been made 
at this establishment daring the past seventeen 
years) for Churches, Academics, Plantations, *c., 
made of genuine Bell Metal (Copper and Tin). 
Hung with Patent Rotary Mountings, the best and 
most durable ever used. Thirty First Premiums— 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals—and over One 
Thousand unsolicited Letters of Con^jicndation 
have been received. .

Written guarantee with every Bell, to prove satis
factory or be returned and exchanged. Illustrated 
Catalogues sent Free upon application to

JONES & CO., Trot, N. Y.
etiTBeware of attempts to deceive. This is the 

only Bell Foundry at Troy. 2064-ly

Tucker S 
Turver C

/
/

Will, P D 
Willoughby W 
Wilkinson H 
W mans W H 
Wright D 
Wood Dr 
Young W

JAS. H. ROGERS j
1life.” Thos. Collins was a man 

pecial endowments of grace, of which the Church 
ought to he told. “ And this work has been blessed 
says its writer, “ alike to ministers and people, both 

instrument of conversion and of quickening.”

I
BAS THE

‘ 11I) 60 M 0 65 
. 0 5U to 0 70 
. 0 00 to 0 00 

0 00 to 0 00
■ : ;.. o is to o n

., 0 11 to 0 12 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 55 to 0 60 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 16 to 0 25

LARGEST STOCKas an

iBY ATLANTIC CABLE. AND MOST
I

m
The Irish Church Bill.—London, June 12. the

KTtirL’esufsysrjss

.I,...,, Arc great occasions when the R-tional

crisis: » rate
ment cannot be earned on. •« third class

Tort Demonstrations.—London, June UL im Lambs, each 
mense Tory demonstrations have been held to-day, HIDES AND 5VOOL.
mense zory kingdom In Manchester .......... 0 32 to 0 ..2‘verToootemLJ were present. Resolutions Wool.flee^; ............. o 00 to 0 00

protesting against the passage ^^e Irish Church Hides, green, ..... ■•■■;;;; oo^te 0^
Bill were paKsed, and a monster petit o Y 8 „ cured and inspected.................. o m to 0 11 .T p,

E8$ VICTORIA ORGANS, the *mmm-

Melodeons in all Styles- T0 clergymen,
«ŒSfyÿe -â-S» ,n ». — 10 per cent, discow auowed.

Montreal OTifsSM. S» Hat, M* with

vtrs-yeXSS-’Ti ..........*°8 K !” ■ «e“h pn"1^ „ T0^„s
evriage with only the usual number of attendants. do. .................. 86 to 4 40 f Fj t c,ag8 Instruments. JAS. H. ROGERS, ArnuTQ xA/ANTED $10 A DAY

3?r1111 — ______________________ AGENTSTr,..o

...,»8 iff union company pianos fiflMBfroiNG SPECIAL. llovd-so2 "e”’"V '$818 »ll styles. ornvin REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,
- E:-EE%id£=5 III! - -«Ma» - ",^“[RtHCE

^==E::: lift userai terms to purchasers, • Memento ' rrm»* . «
Marseillaise at midnight. It is not their P° 1 Bào. store patked to 3 00 wth their Toronto friends, or to secure one lor -L inches large, show every place of importée ,
newer that is to be feared, hut we must remembe Rye  ....................................... to 0 00 e WILLIAMS l^er To . . than „et a all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations inihe
that it is a long time since a crowd has disturbed oatmeal. ........ n « R. S. WILLIAWS, themselves, cannot do better than get a various European States. These Maps are needed in
the peace of Paris. The phenomenon is worthy of ................... 5fl0 14a YO»6E WTBEBT. ™ i lfT\T\ DABTD A TT every school and family is the land—they occupy
attention, coming as it does from an election which dQ peark.............. ....................... U R A M F JI ) I ( ) IL 1 li A 11 the SP*06 of one MaP’ l‘nd,by of the^evcrs^Lye nearly half the voters of the country to the _ ___ ______________ 1--------------------- t M 2065-ly 1 IWllTlUl/ I VillUXllA either side can ho thrown front, and «y part brought
opposition party. , --------------- ^-a-rTvr'roTiXTnt? Toronto, May, 1869. ____________________ or the level to the eye. County Righto and large discount

*'"K IMF' AND BLACE " PHOTOGRAPHS ! PP T? STDENT <5866» Term,, .-«-M
S5S=55BSB^ "‘TLIKLiS-»» TMg===@5aK "-Jii.'KSSiZr =»=» 8S;'-~

great Eastern has gone to/ortland, England, for her

SUITABLE STYLES
CATTLE MARKET. 

Uve Stock—Cattle, per 100 lbs, dressed
wclght-lst elans..........................

2nd “ ........................

OF .
to 6 75 
to 5 50 
to 4 50 
to 8 00 
to 4 00 
to 5 00 
to 3 00 
to 3 00

DON PAPER MILLS.93rd 9

BLACK, & WHITE rJN0. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors. iSTRAW HATSR. S. WILLIAMS, i
man ufacturebs:

Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
owest possible Cash prices.

P.S.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehouse,—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

J. TAYLOR & BROS.

manufacturer of
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■_____ — NEW AND CHOICE WORKS.
MACHINES DRY G " "Jr ’:Jl«8£oMMr-^*•WBS

-r-.env William* * Col fliitfcet No. MILLINERY AND MANlLtO. Homilist, Fourth Series, Second Volume, net l 4C

P?XS-'|=">'S «55 zv*"». -E.. — - «b. «*• ” •““•1SSK to, - <■»
vlmiTÏ^T^milv^bU- Thread. sll in . (J the Newest styles, st Sehool Magazine. .
KÆ ,. JAMES JCNNINCS , r„l,l,

»<"*« wastkii . 178 YONGB STREET, Corner of Roee». TIio1„„ cm». «,
Address- H. BAILEl, i«,„, discount taken off to Ministers and their 8amtlel Coley, with portrait.

Ki «street West, Toronto, Ont A large - | discourses on the Kingdom and Beign of
2S King Street west, famibes. * — - ^rirtrielivered in the Chapel of the Wes

leyan Theological Institute, Didsbury. By 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net.

The Earnest Missionary :
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late 9<ner^^p5^ 
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South East- 
em Africa. By Rev. Thomley Smith 

The Phenomena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.

TheyPastbtod Future of the Kaffir Races :__
I History, their manner, and customs, and 

the meUs needful for thek P^ervation 
and improvement. By Bev. Wm. C Holden 
Wesleyan Missionary 27 year, in South 
Africa. With map and numerous llllns-

Th^Wondcrs of the Optics.
seventy engravings on wood. and colored 

S frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C. n., ‘ 10
,.d Barnes’ Note, on the Psalm», in three vol£

u. *.*•-*• The Life and Epistles ofSt Paul. By Be*.
W. J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. »•H0W 

, son, M. A. Complete in one vol«m<'

T*£?aÆzi
nl]S“SdTlL

thirty-nine engravings on wood. By r. a,.

Casesmdhis Cotemporaries ; or the 
' Itinerant’s Memorial : constituting a Bio

»°Æiw™r.'85ciS!<uS *

*n4 ot WAj-
, leyan Methodism to the Church of Knglwxd, 

of $2,684,230, being investigated and determined. By Bev. Jas-
D. D., author of “Anglican Theolo- 
isays for the Times," etc. net, 00 0*

den Fleece. By A. L. O. B. 
riTgsover Bible Lands and Seas. By 

the author of “Chronicles of Bchonberg,
Cotta Family.” .

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life: from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated Mid ar
ranged by the author of « Chronicles of Schon- ^

Storks’of°Sdytod, By George K.Swgent 

The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 
its Victories. By Rev. W. Landels.

Noontide at Sychar. By Rev. Dr. McDuff.
SERMONS, by Rev. Newman Hall, D.D., wit 

beautiful steel portrait of the anther, 12mo,

Pulpit Analyst, volumes 3, edited
Joseph Parker, (volumes 1 and 2 also on
hand, uniformly bound) each -----”••••••

Polemical Correspondence, between 1. J. m.,"the* Rev. John Bredin, and others, 56 pages 0 16 
The Christian Leaders of the Last Century , at 

England a Hundred Years Ago. By Rev. J.
C. Ryle, B. A., author of “ Expository

Contemplations on the Historical Passages of 
the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall, D. D., with Life. By Rev.
James Hamilton, D. D.

Religion and the Reign of Terror ; or the

cpSL4Sf KhSS'S—
Th/pAtatilegofourLord1erplliirl«1uidapplied.

By Rev. Francis Bourdillon, M.A., 12mo, 
bevelled boards, red edges, PP- 32b .

Word of God Opened. IU. ’
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and 
lust rated. By Rev. B. K. Pierce, 12mo cloth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223, T ., ,From Seventeen to Thirty : the Town Life of*
Youth from the Country : its trials, tempi» 
tions, and advantages. Lessons from t 
History of Joseph. By T. Binney,

The Life of George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson ; comprising also a history 
of the Invention and Introduction of the 
Railway Locomotive. By Samuel smiles, 
author of “ Self Help,” “ The Hugenots *c. ^ ^

Cyclcp2lilhôf>Biblkàl, Theological, andHgte-

^-*,«.1 44,C/lOttllHS9 M VO sheep, (vols. 1 and 2 now ready,) each 4 40
The Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an 

Account of its Progress down to the Death 
of Lord Raglan. By A.fcV. Kinglake, in two ^ I* 
volumes, ■*" J ’ ■

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditoti M
the Sundays of a year. By Rev. Wm. Morley 
Punshon, M.A.; new American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus-

A Suggestive Commentary on St. Luke ; with 
Critical and Homiletical Notes. By Rev.

- W. H. Van Doren. 2 volumes,

--------------------------------
standard books aaaasaagiaag
Kftol Constantly on Hand at the Wes- catlonal, financial, and general information. 13# 

leyan Book Room.
B.,» C,»P»dk 924 p.g«, oMb . . »3 00 M. J-l[ggZjf&fS. „

Benson’s Commentary O vols h 10 °° Admirable work) . op
Bengel’s Gnomon of the New Testament, ^ ^ chri8tian Adventures in South Africa. By Rev

'1 ikrfe^T "
1 iie
i$oM^0T.:^vbu^hj». l«

Clarke’s Commentary, ^“lf’ 6 V,« ‘... 22 00 extracts from his speeches and notices of his
“ « . 16 00 «temporaries. By John McGilchrist 67

clothi 3 75 pulpit Table Talk: containing remarks and
Sermons, 4 vols.................................. anecdotes on preachers and preaching. By

“ Life. By Ethridge......................... £ XX Right and Truth: or, Bible Thoughts and
«« Work», in 13 vols, 8vo. ...... Themes. By Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D

Christ and Man : or God s Answers to our Hebrews Heroes : a Tale, founded on Jewish
Chief Questions........................................... i XX History. By A. L. 0. E.

Christ in the Wilderness.................................. ™ What is a Christian ? By A. L. O. E.
Cook’s (Bev. Dr )^iyneti0n, of Scripture 125

Shekinah.....................1 30
Theolouv................

SEWINGSTAR

assurance society,TO CLERGYMEN LIFE

t VCtTABLUHED «4V*- 1 01calf.A TTE5DÎNG THE W. M. CONFERENCE A

A 1 00I

paid,SPECIAL DISCOUNTu 1 303,000,000
Dollars.

Profits 
di sided, 
2,260,000 
Dollars.

Annual
Income,

$800,000.
$1 351 on all p«r-Of TEN PER CENT, will 1* «Slowed

chases of« 
t "

Reserve 
Funds,

a I 4,000,000
Dollars

CLOTHING
’^^DRY dOODS,

MILLUNERY ! MANXES.

1 36SECOND HAND
A Memoir of the -

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS.f ætn aw.
UFE INSURANCE 00.=SSs?Sb^»«S!

248 k 250 Yonge Street, Toronto^
Mar be had gratis on application.

ii
theirSecretary :

Wm. McAbthur, Es*., M.l*. | J. Hossox, Em , F K9

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE
78 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO 

(over the WESLKrlN

Chairman :

If the ConferenceThis is a Special Discoimt during 
time only.

gWOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MINISTERS,

or
t l A 2 6tBOOK BOOM.) HARTFORD.Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

w.
‘them in the latest and best style-.

' CLOTHING MADE TO 0BDER.

hughes a cO’y,Jni” S. honeulu and efficiently managed. „ .
' \nl« « ^Dolicy of the Directors of the ‘‘»Ur has

m01V “Uold,f E t ^skîni^SZJaa-
128, ISO, 182 King étree^East. ^

: uttlecToal house,
Ltok,’“dC“m"

Owe H«a4«d Tb*
Wttb tb« *
Wee with the He* 1

Government

ee Law. 2 50

If
WESTERN ASSURANCE O

OF CAM AD A.

OFFICE. TOMONTO.

1 16

h THE ÆTNA 1 IE
HEAD

Offer* inducement, to Insurer. wrpa*ed byFJR/E1 So ^E-AJ3/I3iTE.

m HM*lpb aver $»e*,Ooo.
Hon. John McMurrich, trident ; Charles Magrath 

Vice President.
B. Haldan. Secretary ;
William Bligjtt, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. tTDouglas, Manne Inspector.

Pringle. General Agent.

i Canada
Company in the Dominion.

r Annual Pre eel evidence of it. great popularity it is only

1868, it Is-
As to

necessary to
,ued ONE THOUSAND 

Canada, covering assurances 
nearly 30 per cent, of all the

J. GREGORY, 
Ornerai Agent far Briti.h North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto.

JOHN CREER,

jrew COAL AND WOOD Y ADDS,
HAY, OATS, STRAW, Ac., FOR SALE.

$1 ce
state that during the year

e J. Maughan, Jun., Asst. Sec. Mid EIGHT Policies in

- * H.Bi

FRESH TEAS! business transacted„ , v plknty or ■»-! [ j,

SUMS^WOOPAlEDRiNE
ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP._____j Every family ought to buy their TEAS at the

rfxRE ^ FamUy^SEW1N G MACHINE is the VICTORIA

oof Torei]ti) 03 K™o STREET. Toronto,
SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

PEAKS» ! t FEAKES ! • ! thousands of customers have, during the past
or varied styles, V0B THK , nroved it to be the best place to procure

rONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH GROUP. Jure^eas at the lowest prices, and in ah cases |Ting 
TT J M4TTMWS » BROTSEE, 189 YW “‘TS £ S5.XSS5. Sfciï’ÙÎ

sa1*- ÆS5? «a
c—!___--------------------.^a-jarari

FLIGHT'S ïrÆ'.h^ThS'o’S’îL-

OUI ESTABL.SHED

WAREHOUS B,
STIiEET

°’ ™‘ “““1 3-

4“ fc, Y-Ü'ie..

Hotels, &c.
- Fine *o Finest Young Hyson

*♦ 41 Imperial......
“ Old Hyson ..
“ ' Ounpowder.

newJames gy," “ 65
The Gol 
Wander!in the country.To Ministers Atending Conference.

A T MANDER LESLIE, Boot and Sboe Mauu- 
A.“i Sign of the Large Tronk, 81 King

Street East, Toronto, ^nt„ k and Valises in 

cent, to Clergymen. Terms Cas».

offered to active Agents. 1 25Liberal inducements are

. JOHN GARVIN.:

56General Agent, Toronto St., Toronto.

1 05

jFRAMES 1 90
' ,10 |*r cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

$1 15

•"*!r”°kALI1
U 1

2 00inf

W. S. FINCH’S
clothing

1 30
J 104. KING

(SECOND BLOCK
J

■ri JOHN F. HORSLEY &0o.,
General Furmlttre Dealers,

Proprietors.

1 30

straw and silk hats,$0 55 to$l 00
80 “1 00 

. 00 “ 1 00 
.. 60 “ 1 Wto 0 w 

■ ; 50 “ 0 90 
. 40 “ 0 70

1 1 20HOUSEJOHN E. BOSE,

B«?RWSSf2E,Br*^5£. ::
TheSuitable for Minister»’ Wear.

best value in the city.

35 King Street East,
toeonto steeet

0 90

1. KING STREET NEAR YONGE STREET.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

THES'ISBS&A, .

TogetherFancy Groceries, Bruits, ^e«^ ryi ^ ^

maUorotherwUe attended to with despatch.
E. LAWSON A SONS.

1
0 90Fashionable, and Cheap^-ew 0 9U

I,:

dry goods,
regent house.

OPPOSITE

THE S. S. BANNER,V
GIVEN TO

QPBCIAL INDUCEMENTS to our friends atttend- 

© ing Conference. REGENT HOUSE.

NEW DRESS GOODS, 

REGENT HOUSE.

lyr. And Teacher»' Assistant,
TTIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND
F Semor Scholars. The only w;r of the Lml 
X Dominion of Canada. REV. A. BOTHER

Ministers’' I
S. S. Banner &. Teachers’ Assistant.'

i

. Bh/hCK s.^^-‘h*,’,e œrS”.h.,

\ Relieve will wear well, “^JS^tNT^HOUSE. invariably m advance. A of 5„Bday in the ye»r.
P08TA0K 1 ScMcmoJ-^he Bams» i« mailed to subsenb-

er^postage paid, for fifty-six cent, per annum, in 

advance.

a very large stock of 
A- wonderfully cheap.j■

LIBERAL discount to

MINISTERS
Dkist. of Eight Large Quarto Pages, 

the middle of each month.
ons in Verse, for

School Management and

8. 8. Intelligence, Ac. —A N D- 1 6

STUDENTS. 2 75
new Japanese silks, F«r j i2C^Ufer “ yW‘

REGENT HOUSE. .. 7 “ “ 24

______------ -------------v- “ 10 “

ftP^Sw^ndPILUOW COTTONS, by the piece “ ^ " 1 ™ \ SEWING MACHINES.
O UNENS, and Plld.uw v TX .. “ l 60 1 umrrTLE SEWING MAL wawr-sMS11

"the-s. s. advocate ri w'A w
p^068- -----------—----------—-----------  THE e*M

UaX ^ RWF”We8leyan BooW Room’

King East, Toronto.

1 40
1 very large stock of the 
/V very cheap. tiJ^iSs,LSToro.,o.36 “ 

72 “
96 “

80
v 20 “

I

. Iff«
I 1

I 1
3 00

I H
* II

1 85’I R. S. WILLIAMS,jy
.e«b.p-r. ~w^»4 «•js.ki: 1 is

in g 40e in in-

“t££ «pëcUl attention to our ™£ENT HOUSE

SS
W iaters attending C’,nfer,^oKKT HOUSE

mancfactukkr ortkrms.
1 Mp, and turf» J. ^d~“- ^ Î" ™L

“ S: ;; ' »

“ 30, f M
“ 46,

• “ 50,
“ 75,
“ 100,

m VICTORIA ORSANS
30 AKDi E 30 “

40 “
50 11

'4m. MMVV ^EWCOWBt, 18.^*

bboïïîLSSÏ tSS&a?
KDIti ■rrBES?r --------- ------of F ^rUUiave to t>e remitted with subscriptions,

^-oMinu to the undermentioned scale t
TcLv __ .-twice» month, 13 cents,

•« 2 copies and under 10 . ,, 52. I-
“ 10 .78 “
“ I» „ yj “ • * 1 04 "
.< 17 50

28

melodeons27 ii,’A » 26 «a 25 1 10it v>Improved Style»,
IN FINISH It TONE 1 30> SUPERIORi> 1 01. TO ALL OTMRS.#

40

iv' UNION COMPANY’S
X■ ■ ii PIANOS,n f II

1 75ORGANS.
noiTPfll AND CHAMBER. ZXRGAN8 FOR CHURCH ^ Organs tuned

O Orgto Pip.e8^“ tttoned Organ, ch«p, 3 *top»,
^M^otat provtoctai Fiir

for 1861, 2, 3,4, New Organ Factory,
J 658 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1-lOw-e.o.d.

We have also received a new supply of the follow
ing:—;

The Immortality of the Soul, considered in the 
light of the Holy Scriptures, the testimony 
of Reason and Nature, and the various phe- 

ena of Life and Death. By Rev. Hiram 
Mattison, D. D., .. . ,

The Resurrection of the Dead; considered In 
the light of History, Philosophy, and Divine 
Revelation. By Rev Hiram Mattiaon, D.D.,

The New Testament Standard of Piety. By 
W. McDonald, „ _ n„

Drops of Water from Many Fountains By 
Mix» Eldridge,

(t
« Three Intercessions .... 30

Dwth'Ied SeenM. Dying with and with-

Dictiormry^By Walker and Webster....

« of Scripture Names------ •••--• w
« Biblical md Theological. By
Bev. J. Farrar..........1 w

Dictionary, Ecclesiastical. By Rev. John
Faillir.. ... ...............• -A

Edmonson’» Short Sermons. 2 vola.............. 1 w

I '

i i. OF HEW TOM.
at MANUFACTURERS’ prices.

• ‘ These Pianos are equal to any Piano, and

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

1 30
i 46 30“ 37 

“ 46
1 5664. 44
1 96 nom701; 1 201 30» 60 2 25.SO 1 25•• 70 2 6090«1

» 80 
“ 90

.* x 2 90100 1 20We have sold forge numbers and References can
he given to all who have bought

“TJtai «ST»1 u pro”’“c.'d;^

“< t>dW the best Picture of the kind tha

3 00 1
«« 100 Cojries...................Y..»- 6 00 “

U but a trifle ih^K7kffltem to «a 
“S^foHhe ab^Paper should be sent, pre- 
pj^to Rev. E ROSE, Turouto.

Thisonce.
R. S. WILLIAMS.

143 Yonge Street, Toronto.
1 50

'
75

Oroop —t
•J'lcnaajpm_______

V ee eTeîBF^tog sise 21x27. Price $3.
J* /
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